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Hechler praises
President Smith

Song fest Sunday
will honor Smiths
By DIANE WAYBRIGHT

Teachers College Journalist
Two dormitories, seven fraternities, and seven sororities will
participate in Mother's Day Sing
Sunday at 2 p.m. on Northcott
lawn. This year's program is
dedicated: to Dr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith.
Sponsored by the Panihellenic
and Interfraternity Councils,
Barbara F a r r e 11, Huntiing,ton
junior, president of the Panhellenic Council, and Jay E. Deane,
president of the Inter-fraternity
Council, will act as MiS'tress and
Master of Ceremonies.
Mike Farrell, Hunting.ton senior and past Student Body president, will serve as the dedication speaker, and Linda Jenkins,
Huntington junior and program
chairman, will p r e s e n t the
Smiths wi,t h an album to be
filled with pictures of the 1968
"Sing."
There have been ,t wo changes
made in the rules for the sing
this year. Singing groups ma y
use one 11hy:thm instrument in
addition 1to their principal accompanying instrument. The second change is that no fewer
than five per cent of the group
may sing a pant by themselves.
Dr. John Warren, Dean of
Graduate School, will award
first and second place trophies to
the winners in both the men and
women's diV'isions.
Musical numbers and directors, in order of their appearances are: Alpha Xi Delita,
"Waltz of the Flowers," Norma
Kerns, Moundsville senior; Kappa Alpha Order, "Dixie," Ed
Bynum, Clarksburg junior; Sigma Sigma Sigma, "Echo Song,"
Robin Oh.andler, HUllltington
freshman; Tau Kappa Epsilon,
"Blowin' in the Wind," Mike Ta-

tum, Huntington senior; Sigma
Kappa, "Gigi," Kathy Farley,
Delbarton sophomore, and Zeta
Beta Tau, "Up, Up and Away,"
Gary Stewart, Mason junior.
Prichard Hall, "Ebb Tide,,"
Linda Smitftt, Clarksburg sophomore; Alpha Chi Omega, "Anthem for Spring," PriBcilla Lore,
Charleston senior; Lambda Chi
Alpha, "The Company Q Whistle
March," Ron Frame, Charleston
senior; Phi Kappa Tau, "How
tlhe West Was Won," John Eddie
Beard, Huntington junior; Ph i
Mu, "It Might as Well be
Spring," Peggy Cobb, Clendenin
junior; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
"Whait Shall We Do With a
Drunken Sailor," Mike Williams,
Huntington junior; West Hall,
"Impossible Dream," Carole Sowards, St. Albans sophomore;
Delta Zeta, "It's a Good Day,"
Kathy Burks, Huntington junior;
Pi Kappa Alpha, "Jubilation T.
Cornpone," Don Foose, Huntington senior, and Alpha Sigma
Alpha, "Stardust," Jahala Scites,
Huntington junior.
The Mother's Day Sing commission arranged t ih e order of
performance 1Jo insure the most
unified and interestmg program
possible.
Judges for Mother's Day Sing
were chosen by 1the "Sing" commJSslOn, according to Nancy
C o 1e, Ravenswood sophomore
and co-ordinator of the fest.
The,y are J atnes Ross Beane,
director of voice and choral activities at Morris Harvey College; Harold W. Uwing, chairman of the music department at
Morehead State College, and
Dana Dorsey, music director at
Logan High . School and composer of special music for the
West Virginia Centennial.

Campus comment!
By DAN FIELDS
Editor- in- Chief

"It is Jmpossible to honor an !honorable man."
The words spoken by Dr. Leonard Riggleman at the testimo~l
dinner for President Stewart H. Sm.111h. kept running through my
mind as I tried ,t o write ,this farewell editorial.
What could be said that would be sufficient enouwi to honor
Dr. Smiith and his wife, Evelyn Hollberg Smith? What praises could
be sung thait could adequately tell of his contribution to the University and the students wiho have passed through the gates in the past
11 years?
lt would be futile ,to try and tell Dr. Smith how we feel about
bun. He knows and ihas proven 1this over and over wilth his opendoor policy in dealing wi,th students.
Growth of the University since Dr. Smith has been at the helm
has been nothing sihont of phenoI_n~al. And he leaves a legacy to
ibis successor of COI'\tinued expansion. For this we are thankful.
Dr. Smiith is resigning, not reti•r ing. I honesitly doubt if he ever
will retire. His exuberance and lust for liife that he has .sfnown while
at Marshall will continue as will our hopes for a happy and prosperous future for him and Mrs. Smillh..
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It is not a coincidence that Marshall's growth from a good college to a vibrant and expanding major university took place during
the tenure of President Stewar.t H. Smith.
The Stewart Smi'lh family and Marshall University have had a
torrid love affair going for over 20 years. The results of thrls relationship are as conspicuous as the Stewa11t H . Smith Center and the
Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music Hall, the Otto "Swede" Gullickson
Hall, be expanded and renovated James E. Morrow Library, the
r.umerous new student dorms, including the 15-story . .twin towers
residence halls presently under construction, ilie "second campus"
projected eas-t of the present campus, and itihe elevation of Marshall
to university status in 1961.
But perhaps the most meaningful conJt:ribution he made to Marshall was •the !high priority he assigned to 1the individual. The importance of the individual - whether ,i t be studeI11t, faculty or staff was the watchword at Marshall and President Smith its personificatio,n . He was never too busy ,t o see members of the student body.
To Presidentt Smith and his family go the fondest wishes for a
happy and prosperous life. And too, go the ithanks and graititude of
every parent foritunate -to have had a son or daughter attend.• Marshall during his tenure.
CONGRESSMAN KEN BECHLER
1

NANCY SMITHSON, Webster
Springs junior, was editor of
this special edition honoring
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith.
Miss Smithson wrote many of
the stories which appear in this
edition and was makeup editor.

McCarthy
leads poll
If Marshall students elected
the President of the U n i t e d
States, he would be Senator Eug,e ne McCarthy, Minnesota Democrat.
According to the Choice 68
poll conducted by Time magazine, S e n a to r McCarthy is the
favorite presidential candiidate of
college students throughout the
nation and at Marshall.
The Minnesota Senator received 285,988 votes in the national
poll, 263 of these from Marshall
students.
Runner-up in the poll was New
York Senator Robert F . Kennedy
with 213,832 nationally and 183
votes on Marshall campus.
Third place nationally went to
Republican Richard M . N i x on
with 197,167 votes, while New
York Governor Neloon Rockefeller was fourth with 115,937.
Votes of Marshall students reflected national results very well,
according to Randy Whlte, Scotro
Depot senior and campus Choice
68 co-ordinator.
Of the approximatey 960 students who voted at Marshall,
28.49 per cent voted for McCarthy. This is very close to the
national percentage of 28.07.
Almost 42 per cent of Marshall
students favor a reduction in
military action ii.n Vietnam, while
a little more than 31 per cent
favor an intensification of bombing.

Governor cites work
Dr. Stewart H. Smith has served. this state faithfully and well
for many years, and legions of s,tudents and former students stand
indebted to him.
Likewise, ,t he enitire higher educational community has benefited from Ibis dedication to the cause of better education in West Virginia.
It is almost impossible to think of Marshall University without
thinking of Dr. Smith.
The advancements made at Marshall during his term as president
will stand as testimony to the fine job he has done.
We all extend our wishes for success in his future endeavors,
and express 1the hope ;tihat he will retain West Virginia as a home
base in order that we will continue to benefit from his talents and
abilities.
GOV. HULETT C. SMITH

A Parthenon first
Page one of today's Parthenon is a first.
This is the first time The Parthenon has used fourcolor process printing, featured on page one and also in
the color advertisement on page 12.
Color photographs are by Doug Dill, Parthenon
photographer. Printing was done by Commercial Print•
ing an_d Lithographing Company, Inc.
Marshall President Stewart H. Smith, who has resigned effective June 30 after more than 20 years as
president, and Mrs. Smith are the subjects of the color
cover with "their buildings" in the background. Stewart
Harold Smith Hall and Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music
Hall, which adjoins it, were named in their honor.
This special edition of The Parthenon_ is dedicated
to Dr. and Mrs. Smith and includes in-depth articles
about them plus late news on campus.

Most Marshall s t u d e n t s felt
that the urban crisis could best
be solved by government spending for education and job training.
White said of the e 1 e ct ion,
''There were more votes cast than
I had even hoped for. I want to
thank everyone who took the
opportunity to express their poll.. tic!ll beliefs ..

10% DISCOUNT
TO M. U. STUDENTS

Showing This Coupon
And I.D. Card
Student Accounts
Welcome

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third A venue
Huntington

Huntington's Oidest and Finest
Department Store
Salutes
DR. STEW ART H. SMITH
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MU

Coach Moss speaks out:

WVU game 'important'
By J. J. JOHNSON
Managing Editor
Head Football Coach Perry Moss says he feels
it is "real important" for Mars:hall to play West
Virginia University in football.
Coach Moss compared the situation between
the two schools to a similar one he had experienced at F lorida State University. "I was head coaoh
and a thletic director at Florida State in 1959 and
FSU was just about like MU is now. They had a
real small stadium and they ihad some negative
things going for them down ,there. Of course,
everyone wanted them to play the University of
Florida and no one wanted to do anythi1ng about
it. Finally the politicians got involved and took i,t
to the state legislature and forced the issue."
Coach Moss feels "forcing" of the issue could be
the answer to MU's sEtuation . "Right now," Coacih
Moss said, "I think H's real important to play
WVU. I don't know what the steps are going to

be, but from past experience I feel it's going to
have to be a forced issue. I believe we will have
to start wirt!h the governor and the legislature as
soon as possible."
According to Coach Moss, a long range p rogram could be worked out. "llight now," he said, "I
think our football team should play a freshman
schedule (with them) - say for three or four
year.;; and five years from now, when I'm sure we
will be as strong as WVU, we could schedule a
( varsity) game."
Competition between the two schools was described as a "healthy ithing," by Coach Moss.
"We are in one part of the state and ·t hey are
in another," Co11.ch Moss said. "This game would
be a big attraction and I believe that it would
br:·ng t!he state together. It would be " traditional
tlhing a nd economically ii would ,h elp both Univers~ties."

1

34 alumni will return
The 4th Annual Varsity-Alumni Football Game will be Saturday w iit.h 34 returning lettermen" prepared for grid action.
The oldest returning letterman
participating in the game is John
Rincick, Mansfield, Ohio class of
'53.
Claude Miller, Huntington, and
Jim (Dink) Allen, Barboursville,
both of the class of '49 are the
oldest returning veterans although they do not plan to play.
The football game is scheduled

for 7:30 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium. Admission ,is $2 for adults
and 50 cents for students. Marshall students will be admitted
with ID cards.
All returning lettermen will
receive engraved s i 1 v er mugs.
Sunday the 1ettermen will be
competing in a golf tournament
at the Orchard Hills Country
Club. The wives are invited to
attend Mother's Day Sing ,1 p.m.
on the campus lawn.

set for

A Kent State University baseball team that must rely on its
hitting to win ball games will be
here this weekend for a two
game set at St. Cloud Commons.
Today's game beginning at
3 p.m. will feature the two
top pitchers of each team
going at each other. For Marshall nighthander Tom Harris,
who has a 4-1 record and a 1.83
earned run average in eight
games, will be the starter.
Coach Dick Paskert plans to
pitch Steve Stone who will be
going for the Flashes today with
hopes of evenirig his MAC record.
Stone is 1-2 in the conference
and 3-3 overall.
Going into the game Marshall
is in third place with a 4-2 record in the MAC and 17- 5 overall, whil e Kent State is 2-4 and
in fourth place and 10-8 in all
games.
The Flashes have already played
the top two teams in the conference losing two games to Ohio
but were able to split the twogame set with Western Michigan.
Stone had allowed only one
earned run prior to the games
with Ohio University when he

Kent

was pounded for seven runs.
The Flashes will bring in a hitting attack which has seven men
batting over .300. Thurm Munson is Kent's top hitter with a
.403 average and first baseman
Fiorentino is second with a .368
average. Munson and Fiorentino
have tied the school RBI record
of 24 set by Rich Rollins, now
with the Minnesota Twins.
Kent's over a 11 team batting
mark is .286 compared to Marshall's .259, but while Herd pitchers have been holding opposing
hitters to a combined .195 averave, opposing hitters have compiled a .261 average againm Kent
pitch~rs.
For Marshall John Mazur continues to lead the team in hitting with a .378 mark followed by
Horlin Carter at .310 and Bob
Lemley at .289.
Paul Holley, the junior lefthander, is the probable starter
Saturday while Kent will pitch
eit!her Tom Aljancic or Ar •r o l
Lieberman.
Holley, who will be seekdng
his sixth win of the year against
two losses, has a .418 ERA.
Game time Saturday is 1 p.m.

BOB CAMPBELL

SID contract
not renewed

TRI-STATE

A contract for sports information director Bob Campbell has
not be renewed, Mr. Campbell
told The Parthenon Thursday.
"It is still up in the air, but
the director of our department
(Athletic Director Eddi e Barrett) has informed me my contract will not be renewed. He
said I will be retained on a 30day basis, or what he termed a
month-to-month basis," Mr.
Campbell said.
A native of Kansas City, Mo.,
:Mr. Campbell assumed his MU
post in Sept., 1967. He said, "Although this has been my first
year on the job, I feel it has been
a very good first year. I was completely surprised my contract will
not be renewed."

MANAGEMENT CLUB
By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
Most of the sororities and fraternities will have open houses
Sunday following Mother's Day Sing.
Sigma Sigma Sigma's housemother, Mrs. Janet Riley, honored
sisters to be married this summer with a dinner Thursday. The
Mother's Club had a dinner · for seniors Sunday.
Pi Kappa Alpha's Dream Girl formal will be ,t onight art: ~he
Spring Valley Country Club preceded by a dinner. Saturday will be
a party at the boatdocks.
Alpha Xi Delta will have a picnic to honor seniors today.
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Order will collect for the Heart Fund
Saturday and Sunday.
Sisters of the Talisman Rose will have a rummage sale Saturday on Sixiteenth Street.
Phi Mu will have a rus'h works!hop today and Saturday at St.
Cloud's Commons, attended by National President Mrs. Rebecca
Peterson of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Alpha Sigma Phi will have activation tonight.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a picnic Saturday a,t Lake Vesuvius and a blanket parity that night.
Because of this special issue, only weekend news was used today.
There will be two Roaming the Green columns next week and all
submitted news will be used.

'BARFENON' RETURNS
The "Barfenon Revue," a series of satirical sketches, will be
presented at 8:15 p.m. Saturday
in Old Main Auditorium. Th e
Revue, which was originated as
par t of IMPACT '68, will be
recreated due to popular demand.

SALUTES
PRESIDENT
STEWART H. SMITH
Our program to upgrade management
performance thru conferences, seminars
and educational· programs has been enhanced by the support of Marshall University and President Smith, who in 1967

p ,~~lARrS or"1
YO ;
I

was given our Club's Silver Knight award

·1j
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Veteran prof. accredits
Smith with MU's status
"I'm afraid if I go too far, they'll say I'm an apple-polisher.
But he's leaving now and he won'.t be in a position to appoint me
,t o any,tlhin,g, so I can say this witJh perfect candor. I think Dr.
Smith is t!he greatest de!di'cated humanitarian I've ver known."
The man speaking from behind 1Jhe dk:!sk was W. Page Pitt,
professor of journalism.
Professor Pitt, wiho has been at Marshall nearly 42 yearslonger .than any other active professor-----fuas seen four presidents
come. Soon, :he'll see the fourth go.
Long before !the phrase becar.1e popular, Professor Piitt was
noted for "telling 1t like it is." Recently he talked about Presidenit Smith in an interview. It began with praise and ended wttlh
praise. But Professor Pitt wasn',t polishing any apples. He was
telling it like it is.
"I've never known a college p11esidenit intimately. I never
have and I don't think many teachers do because you don't want
to be an apple-polisher. And tihe president can':t be more friendly
w1th one member of tJhe faculty tJhan he is with another.
"I don',t believe there is a hypocritical bone in his body. He
manages to say the ,t,rutlh and yet not be unkind.
"He's always said to me, 'P<Tint the truth (in The Parthenon)
whethe.r it is complimentary of me or the institution or not. Print
the truth'.
"Without Dr. Smith, I am firmly convinced, we would not be
a university today. He had lots of !help. I know tihat. But singlehandedly, he went out and saw, on his own time and at his own
expense, every member of tihe Legislature. That is all the members
of the House, about a hundred, and! tlhe members of the Senate,
30 or 32 . . . And tlhen, all of a sudden tre Legislature passed it
right about -the time he sta11ted working on it. Witlhout Dr. Smi!tlh,
we would not have university status. I don't believe that statement could be challenged.
"Just ,to show you how harassed a college president is with
trivia, he told me once he was working on some ihiigh-level plans
for Marsihall, dealing with top men in rthe state. Inl the midst tof
one of these meetings, a professor came storming into his office,

sthut the door and said, 'Dr. Smitlh, I've been through all the regular
channels. I've gone through •~he chain of command and I have tried
to get this done. Not.hing's been done and I have come to you. On
tJhe floor above your offiice, there's a men's room that opens to the
hall and it has no screening. It's just almost public. Something
must be done about it.' The professor stormed out and President
Sm~th immediately called tlhe superintendrent of buildings and
grounds. President Smith ihad stopped his high-level work with
scholars to have a screen put in the men's room . . . Dr. Smith
told <the professor to go look. The professor came storming back
in. 'They fixed the wrong one. It's at the other end of tale hall.'
So in one day, ihe had to have two screens built in men's restrooms
While, at the same time, was working with !high level plans for
Marshall's development.
"I wrote a piece (for "Reader's Digest") about Callie Trent,
the woman who had so many of her family go to school. This
was Dr. Smith's tidea. She didn't even finish high school but Dr.
Smith gave heir an honorary diploma. Yet, 'he did this so quietlywithout any fanfare - ·tlhat Wlhen ,the article came out, some of
,t he members of ,the faculty thought :the story was fabricated. It
happened but they didn't know it . . . ihe came down from the
s;tage, went to tlhis little mountain woman and .g ave her a diploma.
That was one of ilhe most moving ,things I've ever seen. This was
all Dr. Smith's humanitarianism.
"He's not ,t he type who goes aroun!d talking about the spirit
of brotherly love. He lives it until you feel it.
"Not more than a couple of months ago, he was over at the
Campus Ohristian Center and one of the boys-Don Morris' sonin-law-was over there with a Honda. Dr. Smith looked at the
boy and said 'I've always wanted ,to •r ide one of ,tJhose.' Dr. Smith
got on the back of the Honda and he rode lhim down to his home
. . . at 5 p .m. with all those leaders of town coming back from
work. There went the presiderut of Marshall University on the
back end of a Honda.
"He's lhad a vision at Marshall. He's visualized a dream. He
said we've never ,t hought big enough. But he's thouglht so much
bigger than anyone else who's ever been at Marshall."

Professor Pitt

Congratulations and Thanks to a "BLUE CHIP" President

Dr. Stewart H. Smith

J. KAYE TRIPPY
Marshall '34
JAMES W. ST. CLAIR Il
Marshall '67

PAUL L. WETBERALL
Marshall '64

KENNETH L. GAINER
Marshall '64

THE

Connecticut Mutual Life

INSURANCE COMPANY · HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
The Blue Ch ip Company

1034 Sixth Avenue
Suite 201
Huntington, W. Va.

John R. Ballengee
General Agent
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Article by N1ncy Smitl,son
Photography br Doug Dill

PRESIDENT SMITH PASSES A PHONETICS CLASS ON NORTHCOTT LAWN
. . feels at home amon r1 young people on campus
AUfflOR'S NOTE: I met
President Smit!h in his office on
the first day of spring. From.
there we strolled around campus
for nearly an lhour while he reviewed his 20 years as Ma~all
University president.
Our conversation is printed
below. But a great deal of President Smith-the man I met and
tallcoo with that day-is not
captured in this conversation.
Small things-his noticing the
first blooming flowers in front
of Northcott Hall, his repeated
greetings and waves to students
as we walked ii,n front of .the
Student Union and by ,the tennis
coui,ts----.tlhese c a n n o t be captured in words.
There was his amusement at
finding that .his presence, as we
walked in front of ~e Women's
Gymnasium, lhad re d u c e d a
group of coeds in gym shorts to
giggles. Then tlhere was ,the way
he folded his arms, cocked his
head and watched the present
and future of Marshall unfold
before him as we stood in front
of ,tJh,e- consbruction work at
Laidley Hall.
Every s t u d e n t should walk
with his university president i,n
front of the library and· lhear him
tell of getting up at 4:30 a.m. as
a boy ,to milk cows by hand. It
makes him seem more like a person, instead of an administrator,
to know thaJt he was homesick
as a freshman in college and he
almost quit because he had trouble making ends meet.
Few students c o u 1 d imagine
that the university presiden,!,-a
man so accustomed to speaking
before lhundreds--<:ould find it
difficult to form words to describe all his experiences at
Marshall. But, as we stood at
the ,top of ,t he steps c o m i n g
from ,t he library to Old Main,
he surveyed itihe campus - and
his life on it - and g;roped for
the right words. His final evaluation was that it "blended into
a wonderful dream."
Not every studelllt will meet
the warm, sincere man I did
<that first day of spring. But a
part of him is found in his story
at Marshall as he tells it here.
Q: President Smith, w hi I e
we're standing here in front of
Northcott Ball, I am curious to

know how you remember the
campus the first day you walked on to it.
A: We came /here on a day
w'hen ithe temperaiture was about
97 degrees. I came from Syracuse, N.Y., to be interviewed. It
was hot-ah, it was miserably
!hot! And, of course the campus
looked quite small.
It was d u r i n g the summer ·
time. Comin,g from a large university like Syracuse, where I
was <teaching, it looked like a
sleepy Hbtle place. You know,
just a few buildings, and so on.
But, I was very muc.'h impressed
with how f:riendly the people
were.
I went back home and shoritly
I got a telep-hone call from President Williams offering me ,t he
position of I>ean of the Teachers
College.
I was also being considered for
a position at Rhode Island State
College. Then I had to decide
whether rto come down here or
go ,t o Rlh.ode Island.
Q: What prompted your decision?
A: Well, I don't know. I can't
rtell. Somehow or other - call
it fate or sometlhing - I decided
,t o come. I called my wife, she
was not in Syracuse at the time,
and told her that somehow I
t h o u g h ,t there was a greaiteir
challenge lhere at Marslhall.
Within 10 months, President
Williams lef,t to become Ohancellor of the University of Mississippi and I was made acting
president by the Board. In another eight or 10 months, I was
made president.
So, it was just fate I guess,
that caused me to come here
at that ,t ime. I didn'lt dream that
within a year and a half I would
be president of the institution.
Q: I read one place that when
you came you hadn't re a 11 y
planned to stay too long.
A: Well, no. Several times I
had opportunities to go, and we
generally had a family coW1Cil
-our sons and daughter - and
we would talk it all over.
They'd all say, "Oh Daddy,
don't go."
They liked it !here. They belonged to Scout troops and they
had f r i e n d s and liked tilei.r
schools. So after we were here

10 years, I finally made up my
mind. I decided that if ithe Board
of Education wanted me to I
would stay here and make this
my career rather ,t han having to
go 1.throug:h the q u e s ti o n of
v.fuether we should move.
I don't mean to imply that I
had a J.arge number of opportunities. But, whenever someone
did inquire, I said, "No, I'm not
interesred. I've decided to stay
ait Marshall."
rm glad I did because l'v,e
er.joyed my associations here so
much and 1t's given me a lot of
sabisfaction to become a part of
Marshall.
I've been fond of ,the students.
I'm particularly fond of the people of West Vir,ginia. I th.ink
they're so genuine. They lack the
sophistication of s o m e of the
people i:n ,t he eastern part of lllhe
country. I like people like that.
Q: Then you've adopted West
Virginia?
A : Well, they've adopted: me.
I tthink that's more like iit.
Our children grew up ih.ere
and it's really been our home
for almost 23 years.
Q: Now, just looking over the
campus-Old Main was here
when you came. What else?
A: Yes, Old Main and No11thcott Hall, rtthe Student Union,
the old gym (p11esently the Women's Gym), Laidley (Hall, women's dormitory) and Hodges
(Hall, men's dormitory), 1tlhe old
Music Building and . . . let me
see . . . 1:he library.
Of course we stanted making
plans. Every few years we would
revise our building plans and our
academic plans.
This has been vefy helpful to
us b e c au s e we tried to look
ahead and see v.fuiere we were
going and what we would need.
We never got enough money
to do 1lhe ,things we wanted to
do. Even ·now there are many
things that should have been
done in ,the past. But without
funds, tt has been a tremendous
dhallenge to use every possible
means to get money.
We've borrowed money to
build our dormitories, and even.
our classroom buildings here are
being paid for out of student tuitions - ,t hrou~ special legislabion.
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When I became acting president that fall we had 1,800 GI's
arrivie from World War II. This
was a very exciting time. When
all those 1,800 came in, ,t hey outnumbered the other students.
We had to find housing for them
so we purt about 35 ,t raHers over
here on ·t he campus where West
Hall (new women's dormitory)
is.
Thirty ,to 35 of itlhe families
lived i,n 1tlhese trailers. They !had
very primitive facil1ties. They
!had one building for their laundry, one large building for men's
wash rooms and one for women
. . . and everybody had to use
those.
Q: I imagine the campus was
really close in those days?
A. Yes. And the interesting
thing was tthat before very long
they started putting diapers on
wash lines. By th.e time a yeaT
or ,two had gone by lihere were
a half-dozen or a dozen little
ahildren running around on campus.
We also brought in several
temporary b u i 1 d i n g s and set
them up in two different places
in the city where we housed
1hundreds of 11hese veterans in
single and in married-studenit
barracks. All these have been
torn down of course.
But, that was a very exciting
time ... during the GI days.
Q: You said when you first
took over the presidency you
began making plans for the future. Did you have any idea that
Marshall would grow as it has?
A.: No. No, that's just it. The
fact of the matter is that up
until r,ecently we never planned
big enough. We would look
ahead and say, "Well, we'll need
one more dormitory by 1955 and
then another one in 1958." Or
something to that effect.
But we cou'1dn':t possibly foresee the tremendous growth in
college and univeTSity enrollments back 15 or 20 years ago.
Q: The "post-war baby-boom"

FRil

studen~ like me?
A: No, we couldn'it. But then
it struck us and we began to
speed up our plans and revise
them. We're just now, more or
less, catahing up wi.tih our build~
ing. Now, wiitih rtthe twin towers
-v.fuen llhey're completoo-we'll
have, I think, pretty adequate
dormitory facilities for the present at least. Maybe we'll !have to
start agaii:n a few years hence.
But, for the immediate present
we have almost enough do.rmi•
tories. And our library is going
to be large enough to accommodate our students for a number
of years.
____
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Q. Now that the library addition is completed, I imagine that
is another thing to be proud of?
A: Oh, very muah so. Yes. Of
course when I came here the
library used only about half of
the building. We had classrooms
in .tihe building; the History Department was in tlhere along with
the Art Department and the
Journalism Department.
We moved them out, of course,
and gradually gave the library
all the space in the buildiing.
Even that wasn't enough.
We've also increased ,t he size
of the campus. As you know it
used to be 25 acres running kom
16th to 18th Street. Then in 1956
throug.h 1958, we bought the
area bet w e en 18th and 1911h
Streett and FiMh and Virginia
Avenues. We cleared all the
land and built Gullickson Hall,
developed ,tennis cou11ts and a
track, and developed an urban
renewal project from 19th to
20th Street, and built ·the Maintenance Building back ·t here.
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So, ,bhis campus has increased
from 25 to 45 acres .
Of course, you know we acquired University Heights, a 185acre farm (on Route 60 East).
We are developing llhat now putting m o r e marired,-student
housing there.
Q. And how have you felt
through all this process?
A : Busy. Well, I guess llhat's
the only word.
It jll.':lt seemed to be all the
time pushing and pushing - tryJng to get money, t•r ying to get
the arch1tects ,to move ahead
faster and get the planning done,
trying to coordinate llhe arohi-

teat's plans with the funds. It's
been a very busy time.
But, it's always been a very
interesting life. There's been so
much to do, so many thin.gs to
challenge. Oh, it's been a lot of
fun.
Q: You made a statement in
your office before we came out
here and I would like for you
to repeat it because I thought
it was beautiful.
You said, "The school is the
studentts because . . .
A: Oh, yes. I said many peopie say, "I want to visit the
campus," and then they come
and say, "Show me -the buildings." Or .1Jhey want to visit the
University and they say, "Show
me tihe buildings."
And of course we show them
around the buildings. They look
at the carpeted floors and say,
"Oh, isn't it wonderful."
But to me, thes e are just necessary faci1ities. The real Universi:ty is the students, the
faculty - the people who make
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it up.
There's n o th i n g more dead
than the college campus during
Ohristmas vacation.
We lived ,r ight here on ,tlhe
campus for 20 years and we
used to say, "Oh, won't it be
good wihen the students come
back and we can see some activity and life around the place?"
It was so quiet and so uninteresting.
Really, one of the g T e a t e st
.IJhrills I get •is hearing from
alumni who write to tell me
about promotions they've just
received and •they say, "I owe 1t
all to Marshall."
And then to see t!he students
come in here is a thrill. As freshmen, many of them are ra,t her
meek and bashful. I watch I.hem
grow up and blossom . . . and
in a period of four years see
,t hem grow from a little country
boy or girl into a leader on llhe
campus.
It's really a great thrill-almos,t as great a thrill as to see
your own children grow up and
go out into 1i fe and become successful.
Q: President Smith, one of the
things you are most famous for
is your "open door" policy for
students. You do know the students and watch them grow individually, Why have you maintained it even though the school
has grown from a small college
to a university?
A : This is one tlhing I've always tried to emphasize. I've
almost insisted llhat my faculty
and adminL~trative staff - although I've had no problems in
this area - keep conJtact with
students . . . that they take time
to talk to students, to listen to
them, be friend s with them. Because •that's Wlhy we're here.
Ano bher thing. When I was
a boy rt was emphasized in our
home and among our people thait
we should always be kind to one
another. This is a thing I try to
teach my own family, And I try,
by example, to treat other people as I expect them <to treat me.
I ~hink one gets back pretty
much wlhat <he gives. If you are
kindly and friendly to people,
why I think they will be kindly
to you. There's nothing miraculous about it.
Your college life is pretty
short. It's four years and goes
very fast. This is your 1as,t
dhance to get an, education. lit
isn't so much what you get out
of your classes and lecttm~s tJhat
is important. It's the total campus ,environment ithat conuributes
to your growth and development.
That's why we ,llry ·to have as
wiholesome an en"liironment as
we can.

That's why I believe also in
having good, clean athletics and
having Artists Series programs
. . . fin.e musical programs, convocations and all fillese tJhings
where students can see good
quality ant and music. This helps
to broaden their outlooks.
Q: Theo 50 percent of the
education comes from outside
activities?
A: Well, yes. Sororities and
contribute somefra,tJarnities
thing too, I think, to a person's
personality grow.th and development.
Q :As we're standing here (in
front of Laidley Hall) before

PRESIDENT SMITH IS THRILLED BY NEW STUDENTS
"I watch them grow up and blossom"
this construction, it brings up
the question of the future of
Marshall. There are the Twin
Towers going up day by day,
and renovations to the dormitories. What do you see in the
future for Marshall?
A: I 1think that within a few
years we may approach 10,000
students, Wlhich may be pretty
much of a maximum for some
time. I think we'll 1have accommodations to take care of about
that many reasonably well.
We're planning to builq a
Science and Engineering Building that will cost about $4 million. It will be right ov& there
wh ere the old Music Building
is. We're building a Communications B u i 1 d in g which wiill
·h ouse bhe television statioill- it
will 'h ave closed and open circuit •t elevivsion.
Of course, there will be otlhe!I'
facilities coming along. There
W1H! be the new student union
. . . whidh we're going 11.o call
the University Center. It's all
p lanned. We're just waiting to
get some m o n e y to build it.
That's going to come along rather soon.
I imagine there will be a couple more classrooms - maybe
even more dormitories. This will
be in the next five to 10 year~.
Q: What about the academic
growth?
A : There, I tlhink, will be llhe
greatest. We're working on (!hat.
I think tlhere will be considerable growth, particularly in the
graduate field. There's more
and more demand fo:r graduate
study all the time. We see this
growing r a <the r rapidly. Take
journalism for instance.
We ins,tituted a Masters Degree in journalism last fall and
I unders,tand that some of those
classes in graduate work total
as ma:ny as 30 students. Think
of that - ,t he first year to have
classes get tlhat large. Ordinarily
a prngram of this type ihas small
numbers.
Then of course -there will be
new colleges ih-ere. We 1have made
some plans for a new College· of
Business Administration. I presume fillat in the future - I don't
know how many years - there
will be a College of Fine Arts
whidh would, include music, art
and maybe speech. We are ta'1ki:ng, in the very beginning stages,
of maybe s o m e d a y !having a
C o 11 e g e of Mass Communications which .would include radiotelevision journalism.
Of course, I'm very much in~ere.<rted in ,having a Plhi Beta

Kappa chapter · w h i ch would
!honor tlhe s t u de n ts witlh the
highest academic standing. We've
already started plans for applying for sudh a chapter.
Q. There's one thing I've been
wondering. Which of your programs do you most hope the man
who takes over the office of
President of Marshall University
will continue?
A: Well, some of rtihe t hings
I've been talking about. I will
suggest to him that he should
pursue sudh ,t hings as getting a
Phi Beta Chapter.
You see, during the -years I've
been here, we've had many honoraries come to tlhe .campus ODK, freshmen men's honorary,
many of the depairtmental honor
01rganizations. Now we need· to
move into Phi Beta Kappa.
I think he ought to give special attention now to betrter atihlietic facilities. We've put the
priority on 1 i bra r y facilities,
classroom facilifa:s, and e v e n
housing facilities. I feel thait Mlle
athletic facilities now have to
be given prioriity. We need a
better stadium. We need a better track. And, we need better
and more tennis courts.
Of course, I'm going to talk
to him about tlhese various colleges we've been talking about.
We need to move ahead to have
a College of Business Adminis•bration.
Another thing we always try
,to strengthen our faculty . . .
get more people with doctor's
degrees.
One of the tlhings about Marshall we've !tried to overcome is
tlhat really Marshall is pretty
poor. Our buildings ;that we 'had
years ago were like tlhe old gym.
They were completely unattractive, and . . . well, they were
cheaply built, both interior and
exterior. And they weren't kept
in very good repair.
As we've done .tlhings, we've
really wanted to raise the sight.'l
of our student.'l, so that's why,
increasingly, we're try i n g to
make our facilittes attractive and
comfortable make it something that studen15 wti:11 be porud
of.
For example, the top four
floors of South Hall now !have
carpeted floors botlh in the
rooms and in 1the halls. This
we',r e going to do in future dormitories. In fact, we're air conditioning the towers.
This will make the .rooms
more expensive. But we feel that
one thing that inspires people
and ma!.es them really want to

do ,t heir best . . . at least I tlhink
so ... is attractive suIToundings.
You know how iit is when you
ride out in a new car. Somehow
you sit a little taller and you
feel good.
Q: We can see Smith Hall
from here. How do you feel
when you look at the building
named for you?
A: I must admit that it came
to me as a complete surpris~
even a shock. I. never ch-earned
tllat the building would be named for me. And somehow or
other, I s till can't seem to get
the feel of lit.
I know 1t is named Smith Hall,
but I suppose it will take several years for me to realize its
full significance in my life. I
appreciate '1lhe .honor . . . but
there are many more important
things happening to the school
today than ihaving that building
named after me. I suppose it
will mean more to my children
and granddhildren than it does
to me. But ,tlhait doesn't mean
(Continued on Page 11)
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The Smith era:
Years of growth
On Sepb. 1, 1945, Dr. Stev.rart
Harold Smith assumed the position of dean of the Teachers
College. He !held that position
until he was appointed acting
president on Aug. 9 of the following year. At that time, there
were 1,950 students taught by a
faculty of 91. The college's operating budget was $463,000.
Dr. Smith came to Marshall
from Syracuse University, where
he was teaching summer sessions
and recently lhad ,received his
Ph.D. Prior to ·that he lhad served as supervising principal of
schools in Middleburgh, N.Y.,
and supervising p r in c i p a I of
schools in Roxbury, N.Y. He
had taught in !high schools in
Somerville, N. J. and Hackensack, N.J., and in a one-room
rural school in New JefS'ey.
Born on a farm in York
County, Pa., Dr. SmitJh first attended a one-.room c o u n tr y
school. A11ter gradua1ting from
York High School, he went to
Gettysburg College and received his B.S. d e g re e. While at
Gettysburg, he was elected president of the student body during
his senior year and was accepted i.11Jto Phi Beta Kappa . He received his M.A. from Columbia
University.

Influence great
President SrniiUh's influence on
Marshall in tli.e past 20 years is
evident in the tremendous growth of the wtitution d Ulfl.ing that
time.
Today, enrollment has, skyrocketed. There a r e 8,500 enrolled in the Marshall University system taught by 295 fulltime faculity members. Millions
of dollars in new buildings have
been added, and the operating
budget is $6.25 million.
But the changes didn't come
overnight.
The year 1946 was tihe time
of tihe great veteran influx. Men
returning from World War II
saw the value of education. The
president and his staff saw the
needs of ithe 600 veteran students and through the aid of the
federal Public Housing Administration, the college o b t a i n e d
dwelling and classroom facilities
for veterans at a total cost of
about $30,000.
Also that year, the $152,000
dining hall was completed and
$7,000 wortlh of improvements
were made to the Shawkey Student Union.
The 1947 enrollment was almost doubled with 3,439 students on campus. It was the
"year of tlhe basketball" at Marshall College as -tlhe team took
the National Association Intercollegiatet Basketball tournament
championship at Terre Haute,
Ind., the NAIB championship at
Kansas City and the Los Angeles Tournament championship.
The latter, Marshall won by defeating S y •r a cu s e University,
President Smith's alma mater,
by a score of 46-44.
Since interest in athletics was
running high tihat year, a $30,000
addition to the gymnasium was
furnished.
The first annual Mother's Day

Sing was held in 1947, and four
varsity sports were added including wrestling, t e n n i s, golf
and cross-country.
lit was in June of 1947 that
Dr. Smith became the president
of the college, dropping the word
"acting" from his title.
It was also the year fraternities and sororities, both social
and hOil!Clrary, took note of the
campus. New ones added that
year ,included Pi Kappa Alpha,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Theta Chi,
which would become Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
In the fall of 1948, enrollmen,t
dropped slightly with a total of
3,276 students. Thouglh graduate
courses were offered as early as
1938, a graduate school wasn't
established unitil 1948. In addition, lihe first full-itime de-an of
men was provided for in the
budget.
It was another big year in
sports for Marshall witih the basketball t~am winning the NAIB
tournament in Kansas City. The
Thundering Herd · football tteam
played in the Tangerine Bowl
in Orlando, Fla.
But even with all tlhe excitement about sports, the college
still was concerned about educational aspects. In 1948, ground
was broken for a new $2.5 million Science Building. A faculty
research board was established
to aid in promoting and coordinating faculty research and other
sdholarly activities.
Th e years 1949 and 1950 saw
enrollment of 3,069 in midcentury. The Science Building
was completed in 1950 and 8,000
volumes had been added to the
library since 1948.
Marshall was admitted to the
Mid-American Conference in
1950 and the track team won the
Ohio Valley Conference oh-ampionship.
In 1951, the fall enrollment
slid again to 2,681. The track
team took the Ohio Valley championship and an ordnance unit
of the Reserve Officers Training Corps of ,t he Army was established. Also that year, a deggree of Bachelor of Science in
chemistry was authorized. The
college was approved by the
American Association of University Women.
The years 1952 and 1953 saw
a $215,000 renovation to Hodges
Hall, a rifle team organized,
more !honoraries ·e stablished on
campus, a Department. of Library Science instituted and an
enrollment of just under 2,600
stutl~nts.
In 1955, the $665,000 Prichard
Hall women 's dormitory was
completed and properties to the

A memorial
east and soutlh of the campus
were bought at a cost of $732,000.

In 1956, the total volumes in
the college library reached the
100,000 mar~. The . basketbal~
team won -tlhe Mid-American
Conference championshlp and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a na tional
men's social fra1ernity was installed on campus.

Enrollment tops 4,000
Enrollment topped 4,000 for
the first ,time in 1958. The golf
team took the MAC championship, and Delta Zeta sorority
was installed.
The sixth decade of the Twentieth Century began for Marshall with an operating bud,gett
of $2,316,910. There were 217
full - hime teachers for 4,052 students. Gullickson Hall was completed at a cost of $1,900,000.
Another $30,000 w as put into a
footba)l practice field and four
<tennis courts. The College of
Applied Science was established,
and WMUL received its license.
11he news of 1961 was overshadowed by the granting of
university status to Marshall by
the West Virginia Legislature.
President Smith was the biggest
proponent of university status.
Prior to :the legislative session,
President Smith v is i ,t e d each
legislator privately, traveling
tlhousands of miles and spending
hours of 'his own •time on his
"campaign" to get university
status.
Marshall University was on its
way in 1962 with 4,535 students.
Zeta Beta Tau and Kappa Alpha Psi fraternLties were established, a full ,t ime university
physician was employed, and
University Heights buildlings
were renovated and conver-ted
into apartments at a cost of
The branoh colleges at Logan

$5 a month
a1 1d I'm yours!*
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rra 111,
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and Williamson were established in 1963 and 1Jhe Department
of Chemistry was accreclited by
the American Chemical Society.
Library renovation tha,t year
cost $75,000. That year, also, -t he
golf <team won t-h e MAC championship.
Nearly $1.5 million was spent
on ,renovations and new buildings in 1964. West Hall was completed, Laidley Hall was renova ted ar.d F ai.irfield Stad ium received badly n ee d e d repairs.
Marshall got its first computer
and braced itself for nearly 6,300
~tudents who showed up in tihe
fa ll of '65.
Nearly half a million dollars
was spent in 1965 on major repai rs to Old Ma1in. A major
reorganization took place in the
Office of Student Affairs, creating numerous new positions for
the specialized needs of a large
ar.d growing university.
Also in 1965, the university
acquired -half a million dollars
in new prop erty. There were
departmental consolidations, and
'1ihree new !honoraries were established.
In 1966, enrollment jumped to
7,200 students. Phi Mu sorority
was installed on campus and

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1 31 8 Fourth Ave.

President honored
The current year will go down
in !history as the year Marshall
University paid honor to its
president. Upon completion of a
$3.8 million dollar academic center, the State Board of Education named tJhe complex in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Smith. A $2
million addition to the library, a
$1.5 million addition to South
Hall and the acquistion of new
property brings the picture up
to date.
Soon Laid 1 e y Hall's third
renovation since Dr. Smith became pr-e sident will be complete.
The Hodges Hall addition and
more land acquisition will also
highlight the current academic
year.

LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE
TO COLLEGE SENIORS
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
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&"'

at low

guaranteed premium
Additional $10,000 in case of accidental death
Guaranteed premium payments shout,· you be
disabled 6 months or longer
Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life Insurance in the future, regardless of insurability
... your choice of plans
Guaranteed cash values at any time to meet
emergencies
Pre-financed first annual premium ... paid off
automatically by your policy in 4 years
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917 F'i.rst Hunbington Na:tfonal Bank Bldg.
Telephone: 529-2549 .
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President and Mrs. Smith were
moved into a new h ome which
cost tlhe University $40,000. A
Master of Business Administratio n de~ee was approved. The
Maintenance Building was completed at a cost of $368,500 and
the university bough ,t nearly
$300,000 wor.th of dormitory furniture. ·

Q}ht ~oIIe~ ~ptdal ...

$235,000.

MESSY TERM PAPERS A-GO-GO

---------------------- --

THE $3.8 MILLION academic center and music building complex
was completed last year and earlier this year the West Virginia
Board of Education named the buildings Stewart Harold Smith
Hall and Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music Hall as tributes to outgoing
President Smith and his wife,
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Mrs. Smith part of 'unbeatable team'
By NANCY SMITHSON
Special Edition Editor
"It's been a very happy arrangement. Being the wife of a
president was very new to me
. . . so we had to grow into it
together and make our mistakes
. . . And yet, I think I've appreciated more than anything else
the fact that he never made me
feel that I was letting him down
-fulfilling the position that he
would want a wife to--that was
,good for me . . . "
With this statement, Evelyn
Hollberg Smith beg;i ns the story
of her life as Marshall University's "campus mother," and of
the man she knows as a husband,
father and university president.
Hers is a unique story which
only she can tell:
"It was another one of those
coincidences-the way I met Mr.
Smith. I just happened to be at a
coHege (Douglas College) where
I met some girls who waited on
tables at an inn in New York
state. They were going back that
summer and I asked them to put
in a word for me because I wanted to earn some money. That was
between my junior and senior
year.
"It was early June, and up
there the public schools w e r e
still in session. He was a principal at a consolidated school system and he lived at t h e inn
where I waited tables. We met
each other then.
"At that time neither of us had
any idea we would get married
-we were just good f r i e n d s.
Then, the next summer, after I

AT DEDICATION
.. . " We were overwhelmed!"

BEHIND A GREAT MAN ...
I tell myself I'm the luckiest warn.an alive
graduated ( 1933), I went back.
here.
"Then, I think, we got to know
"When he first came to Mareach other better. We had the
shall, he became dean of the
same type background-my parTeachers College. He felt that it
was a big department and he
ents were born in Germany and
wan ted to be part of a big dehe was Pennsylvania Dutch,
partment. He was anxious for a
which meant that back in his
change. He had his Ph.D. and he
family there was a German background. We liked to do things towanted to get into college adgether-go to plays. We like:i to
ministration.
walk. Apparently we liked be"I enjoyed coming very much.
ing with each other. We were · It was a new experience for m"
married two years later.
I liked the climate here and the
"He had his master's degree
friendliness of the people.
when we were married. We had
"I never thought this would be
two children when he started to
our home for so long, although I
school to get his doctorate. It
sh o u 1 d have suspected it. We
meant travelling 125 miles to get
were in New York state 10 years
to Syracuse. On Saturdays, he
before we moved down here so
would leav•e about 4:30 a.m., drive
I got the idea that he liked to
all the way to Syracuse, spend
s'. ay in one place. I don't think he
the day at the university and
is the kind who likes to jump
then turn around and come home.
from job to job. If he sees an opSummers, of course, he had to
portunity, he just likes to stay.
study. It was rather difficult"We lived on campus after he
his being so busy with his study
became president. We could look
and work.
out the front door and the back
"I did a lot of typing and of
door and see students. When my
course had to keep the children.
children were smaller, they spillWe had three boys by then. I
ed out over onto the campus.
had to keep them out of his way
When my daughter was born, I
while he was studying. We had
was over on the campus several
to give up a lot of social life to
times a day wheeling the carriget it (the degree) but it was
age and walking her. I never
worth it.
really realized how much that
meant to students until several of
"It was hard. You really had
them told me later they just lovto see why you wanted the deed to see me come ove rhere wLth
gree. It wa~ a lot of work-with
my family. Maybe it made them
three children, a fulltime job and
feel more at home. Maybe they
spending summers studying. But
had a brother or sister at home
we had fun during it all and that
and it made me seem more like
was the only reaso1,1 he was eliga mother and being a student
ible and qualified to come down

seem more like being a part of a
family.
"I miss that a great deal.
"The children never took advantage of the fact that t h e i r
father was president. They were
quite retiring and liked to be
anonymous. They liked to feel
that whenever they did and how
anyone ever felt about them wbecause of themselves ratner
than their father. It really hurl
when someone would say to
them, 'You don't have to work in
this course. You're going to get
an 'A' because look who your
dad is.'
"You're sort of in a fishbowl
as the university president's family. But I realize that many of
the opportunities and many of
the things that have happened to
me as a person !have been because I am his wife. I keep telling myself I'll just be Mrs.
Smith, but because I am his wife
I've gotten to know many interesting people. I've gotten to
k,now students bett er and I've
been able .to do volunteer work
tlhait I've enjoyed.
"I never could really understand why they picked me as
West Virginia mother of the year.
There were others who were
worthier. But I a c c e p t e d the
honor and I appreciated it. They
did say that I was campus mother and I know that was the reason I was chosen. I did appreciate it.
"There have been so many
experiences. When you say 23

years . . . you just can't single
out anything in particular because you anticipate each school
year as it comes. Of c o u r s e,
when Marshall became a university it was a thrill. I knew how
hard he had worked for that.
"We have most enjoyed getting to know the students and
having them come back when
they make good. Each year we
have the freshman reception and
we get to see them in 1ine. We
go home and .g et real exciiEd
about where they're from. There
are some who are able to visit
with you so easily and those you
look at and they're so frightened
and nervous. We go home and
think, "I wonder how long they'll
stay." Then gradually we see
them a g a i n and they're more
poised and confident .When they
become seniors it's really a thrill
to see them.
"We were both overwhelmed
at the dedication of the new
classroom building when it was
named for us. It was the nicest
gesture anyone could have made
- for him in particular. He deserves such an honor. Of course,
I feel very humble that they
would name the music part after
me. That has been a special int erest of mine. I like to go to all
the programs that I can- particularly the student and faculty
recitals. They make me feel good
with their wonderful music.
"We toyed around with the
idea of his resigning for a
couple of years. Be just wanted
a change and, toward the end, I
think he felt Marshall had reached a point where it needed new
leadership. He would be disappointed if it didn't grow tremendously a n d have more enriched programs. He has fulfilled
a part of Marshall's history and
I believe we are at a s t a g e
where another man should take
over.
"I know I'll miss it ternibly but
I'm rather excited about taking
up something new. Our children
are all grown. Nothing is holding
us here in Huntington. I've always told my husband I'll go
wherever he goes. If he is ready
to leave, then I am too.
"I tell my children-I tell myself-that I have been the luckiest person alive that I married
him. Why that good fortune happened to me I don't know. He ds
very kind, considerate and gentle. I don't think a woman could
ask for more. He's been a wonderful h u s b a n d and father everything - he's perfect."

President's wife also student
Among students earning degrees and certificates from Marshall University this spring will be Evelyn Hollberg Smith, the
president's wife.
Mrs. Smith has been a part-time Marshall student for the
past eight years.
A graduate of Douglas College, she .holds a degree on French.
Bu,t she has been taking classes here to become certified in library
science.
"I have -taken all 24 hours here. I will leave wHh enough
hours in library science so I could be a school librarian," Mrs.
Smith said.
Of her life as a student she said, "At the beginning of the
semester, I get in the back of the room and I'm jusit Mrs. Smith.
Tha t lasts for abou t four or five classes. Then it gradually begins
to get spread around Wlho I am. I would much prefer to be
anonymous.
"I have enjoyEd ,t.he classes because I've gotten to know some
girls I wouldn't ordinarily know. As ,the president's wife I would
smile at them on the campus. But this way we are able to visit
about what we have in common and other ,things, ,too. It's been
that way in every class. I heartily recommend it.
"You 'h ave -to be CZ.'r eful not ,to project yourself too much because you don't want the students to feel you're competing wiith

,t hem for grades - whidh I am not. I just want ,the credit. But I
have studied much harder than when I was in college. You have
to study harder when you're older. You demand more of yourself.
"My husband has always teased me about being a situdent,"
she said. "He's said, 'Hurry up and get tJhis library science finished so I can ret:ire and put you to work.' "
Born in Belleville, N. J., Mrs. Smith was selected West Virginia "mo.ther of the year" for 1967. In addition to being campus
mot1h er, she is the mother of four of her own children.
Roberit, the eldest, earned a B.S. from Marshall . He is married, has five children, and is presently living in Indianapolis,
Ind., where he is a mechanical engineer for Ford Motor Co.
Conrad, Wlho holds a B.A. and M.A. from Marshall, is working for the Departm ent of the Army in Washington, D.C.
Frederick, earned his B.S. from Lehigth University and will
receive his Ph.D. in physics from Brown University in July.
Margar.e-t, the youngest, attended Wittenberg University for
two years and is a junior at Marshall.
As the wife of a university presidem, Mrs. Smi<th has spent
most of the past 20 years attending open houses, concerts, receptions, sporting events and other campus activities.
"To me it hasn't been a job at all," Slhe said. "I've enjoyed
every minute of it."

MOTHER OF THE YEAR
. . . She's campus mother
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300 attend dinner to honor Smiths
By DAN FIELDS
Editor-in-Chief
One of .t he highlights of the past year for President Stewart H.
Smith was a testimonial dinner :held for him April 6, attended by
approximately 300 educators, businessmen and cw,rent and former
students.
Resigning effective July 1 after more ,than 20 years of service,
Dr. Smith was presented a 1968-model car and travel ,trailer at the
dirmer held rin ,t he Hotel Prichard.
The president, when announcing his resignation last November,
had indkated he would like to spend some !time touring the country
before he finalizes his future plans.
In his remarks at the dinner, Dr. Smith said he :had talked over
ihris resignation with his wife, Evelyn Hollberg Smith, before making
the final decision.
"When she said we had better start ,t raveling now while we were
still able to walk, that helped me make up my mind," the president
jokingly said
"I'm really anxious ,t o start my travel, especially after seeing
the trailer," said President Smith, "but I'll have to waii a few more
mont!hs."
Dr. Leonaro Riggleman, former president of Morris Harvey College, spoke on behalf of the assembled educators.
In his remarks, he said "it was impossible to honor t:he honorable."
Mike Farrell, Hunti:ngton senior and former student body
president, called Dr. and Mrs. Smith an "unbeatable team dedicaJted
to Mars!hall University and Huntington." He also praised the president for operating an open door policy in assisting students.
Raymond BrewS1ter, vice president and edi-tor-in-chief of the
Hunting.ton Publishing Co., and Harry Wolfe, Jr., vioe president of
the Anderson Newcomb Co,, served as co-chairmen for mhe dinner.
The Smirth's were given standing ovations at the end of the
evening and the assembly sang the Alma Mater.

PRESIDENT AND MRS. SMITH RECEIVED CAR, TRAILER
. . . alumni help them plan summer travel

Farrell terms Dr. Smith
the 'Student's President'
By MIKE FARRELL
Former Student Body President
Dr. Stewart H. S m i t h has
been not only a progressive
President bUlt also a wal!'m, personal friend to thousands of students during the past 22 years.
Dr. Smith lhas extended his advice and his fnienclship to all
students whenever problems or
controversies have airisen.
As student body president, one
of tlhe most rewarding aspects of
my ,term lhas been my association
w~th Dr. Smith. He has been a
president, an educator, and most
of all, a friend!.
He ihas given stud e n t body
presidents an opportunity to <take
an active part in campus aind
state affairs. The chance Ibo talk
oo the governor, to legtlslaitors,
and to friends of Marshall with

Two presidents

Dr. Smith has been an enriching experience.
As our President, Dr. Smitlh
has guided the U n i v e rs i t y
through the past two decades
with a maximum of dedication
and an abundance of enrtlhusiasm.
As an educator, he has expanded
the building facilities as well as
enlarging the number and. types
of curriculums.
The faofi ,tlhat our n e w es t
building has been named in hemor of Dr. and Mrs. Smirth is a

recognition by the state of what
we as students have long known
-we ihave had wonderfully unique parents molding our lives
through ,t hese college years.
Dr. Smrtih !has worn many hats
in his academic career, but none
so well as rtlhat of tlhe student's
friend. Most universi.Jty presidents confine tlheir consultations
to deans and vice-presidents,
but Dr. Smitih ihas been !the
"Student's President" and for
this we are deeply indebted.

Only the Finest in Frames and Lenses

Congratulations President Smith
"You too, Can Save the Ditfcrcnc:i:!"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
510 9th Street

Across from Post Off ,ce

Ph . 525 -0037

MIKE FARRELL, former student body president, pays tribute to Dr. Smith at testimonial
dinner. He was the last president
to serve a full term during Dr.
Smith's administration.
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Dr. Smith says he plans to keep active
(Continued from Page 7)
that I am not appreciative of it.
I am.
Q: President Smith, what do
you plan to do after you leave
Marshall?
A : For fiv e or six months
we'·re going to travel throughout
the United States, Canada and
Mexico. We are pl anning ito go
to MeJOico to see the Olympics.
Both Mrs. Smith and I are very
much interested in sports.
Then, a.liter tlhat I wanit to do
something. I have no plan to
retire. I want io do something
where I will be just as active as
I ihave been !here - something
that will be .c hallenging.
Q: I was in the newsroom the
night the special edition of the
Parthenon telling of your resignation was brought up from
the printers. It was like a morgue in there. The next day, John
Smith, (A Parthenon news editor) who was also there, wrote
a tribute to you.
At the time I wondered, since
you were such an important factor in his life and in the lives
and successes of hundreds of
other students and alumni, if
there was anyone who was that
important to you as a young
person.
A: There are a few people who
really stand out. As I look back
to my youth, I think one of tihe
most impor.tant people in my
early life was a diruggist wiho
lived in our town.
You see, I was born and raised on a farm in southern Pennsylvania .. . got :to town once
in awihile. I got to know this
druggist when I was a boy. My
father and mother went to his
place to buy things.
Later, Wlhen I was in high
school . . . and then when I
came back home for college . . .
I always had a visit with him.
He would always encourage me.
H e took a personal interest in
me and followed me until he
died an old man. I don':t know
w\hether he ,took a particular interest in any other young people
-he never lhad any children of
his own - buit ihe always seemed to have a tremendous interest in me.
Whenever I would go home
the first nig'iht I would always
go down rtD visit with him. I
,think lhe played a ,t remendous
part.
An early high school principal
played a great part in my life.
That is, apart from my own
parents, of course.
Later on, ·tlhere were two or
three professors at Gettysburg

(College, where Dr. Smitlh did
his underg,raduate work) who
were important ,t o me. Then, in
my g,radua·te life there were only
two professors out of all I had
who played a significant part in
my life.
They were men I got ve;ry
close to. One time, at Columbia,
I was about to give up my graduate study. I found it difficult to
make ends meet. I had a family
and tuition was high. I spoke
to one of tlhe professors and said,
"I ,think I'm going ito postpone
graduate study for a few yea;rs
now."
He got me by the shoulder
and shook me and said, "You're
postponing nothing! You're going to keep this up."
That also reminds me of another professor who did t h a :t
to me.
I was teaching and I got an
invitation to be ltih e supervising
principal of schools at Roxbury,
N. Y., right in the !heart of ,t he
Catskills.
I drove up for an interview in
March and I got struck in snowdrifts. The mountains were covered witlh snow, and I had a
m iserable time.
This Httle town in the Catskills didn'rt appeal rto me very
muoh. I was iteaching English in
a s·enior thigh scihool in Hackensack,' N. J.
I was 1talking wi,th one of my
graduate professors about the invita,bion to go to Roxbury. I
told him I didn't think I would
be very happy living in thalt
little mountain town since I'd
been living 20 minutes out of
New York in a metropoUtian
aTea.
He just wouldn't let me make
that decision.
You may ,tlhin.k he influenced
me too much, but as I look back
-now. I needed someone w ih o
would take me by tlhe arm and
say, "Here, you go. You do !I.his.
This is tlhe best ,thing for you.
It might not be rth.e most pleasant place to live in the world,
but it will give you a challenge
in administiration."
And that, of course, was my
first administnrtive post. From
there I went on somewhere else,
and somewihere else.
These people have influenced
me because they have inspired
me. I 1tlhink maybe they have
done just as I try to do Q-rere
when I see people who I tlhiink
have mudh g re a t e r · potential
,tlhan tlhey ,r ealize. 'Ilhat is true
of many young people - ,tlhey
don'1t realize what tremendous
potential ,they have. Someone

has to >take t:hem by the shoulder arnd say, "You go. This is a

real challenge for you so don't
back out of it."
This is what we need and this
is what I try to do ,to young
people.
Q: I was just thinking that it
would be very easy for you still
to be on a farm in southern
Pennsylvania,
A: Oh, yes, yes.
Well, I'll tell you what. In
,t hose days fannilng was very
iha rd work. There was no laborsaving machinery. We had a
dairy farm and we had to ,g et
up at 4:30 a.m. The first job we
did was fed the cows, milk them
by harnd, and then do all the
ollher ihard jobs from morning
till nig)jl
I :had an older brother and he
and I both talked many times
about it. We said, "This isn'it
for us."
But, when I look back upon
it now, I think it's wonderlul to
be brought up on a farm even
though the work was hard and
monoto nous, and tlhere w a s a
lack of recreation - very little
fun or relaxation.
Q: What was your reaction
when you first went to college,
your first day on campus?
A: Oh, I 1tell you. The first
two weeks I was in college, I
wanted to go home every day.
I was homesick. I didn't like the
food. I was very unlhappy.
Then, som~how after :two or
weeks, I began to make
some friends. After a few weeks
I began to like iJt and really enjoyed college life. When it came
to graduation time, I, like many
others, almost wept I guess,
when I lef\t campus. I had become so attac'.hed to iit.
Gettysburg was a small men's
college. I knew all tihe faculty
and many of the studen/ts. I !had
a wonderful experience there.
But as I said, during the first
,t wo weeks it wouldn't have taken mucih to :have me pack up
my bag and go.
Q: I know you're a member
of Phi Beta Kappa so you must
have a high regard for academic
achievement. Is this one thing
that prompted you to go on
through school, into teaching and
later into administration,?
A: I've always enjoyed study
and r-e ad in g. I wouldn't say,
however, that I've been a bookworm.
'Ilhe fact of -t he matter !is,
when I went to college I wanted
to go into law. That was my desire even Wlhen I ,g raduated.
1
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AMSBARY'S Salute You -Dr. Stewart H. Smith
and Marshall University

Just about itih.at time the depression came along and money
was very scaoce. I <h ad a college
debt I wanted Ito repay to my
father so I decided to postpone
going to law school.
I got a teaching position in
Some:rviille, N. J., wheire I t.aught
English and coadhed debating. I
immediately began taking graduate courses at Columbia University.
The thing I'm going to miss
most ai,ter leaving Marshall is
just what I see here - these
young people walking around,
their nice wholesome faces.
Q. Mrs. Smith must be a remarkable person also.
A: She's been wonderful to
me because if she ever has any
troubles or problems she never
puts Ith.em on my shoulders. I
guess she thinks I have enough.
When I come home beaten down,
as I do sometimes, she helps me
forget my problems. She's very
dheerful and ,t hat's just what I ·
need when I get home.
She likes young people, too
. . . vary much.
Q: I wonder if you could describe what happened on this
campus the day Marshall became
a university. How did you feel?
A: I was in my office and I
didn't know 1!hait !the legislature
had passed it. All at once we
heard a t e r r i f i c roar coming
across campus. Hundreds of students gathered over 1there (in
front of ,t he Student Union).
They had heard itihe news.
They swooped together and all
came to Old Main. Tth.e hall outsid'e my office was just jammed
wiJth stud'ell!ts. They called me
out and asked me to make a
specOh . . . and I couldn't t.alk.
I couldn't form a word. I guess
finally I said something.
We had worked so lharo. We'd
a 1 m o s t given up getting iit

through 1the Legislature Then to
!have it ihappen was just such an
emotional shock I couldn't get
over it for a little while.
Q: Are there any other events
Uiat really stick out in your
mind?
A: Well, tlhere have been so
many tihiings ... and ,t hey've run
the whole range of one's emotions. That is, from deaths of
students - in accidents or otherwise - ito weddi.ng.s. We've at/tended those.
It's been a very full life. When
i.t's been possible, we've tried to
attend funerals and visit families wthen there has been death.
We've gone to many weddings.
Mrs. Smith and I have been
Godfather and Godmother for
many chikliren. It's just been
our whole life.
It is true h t such !things as
Universilty status and a team
coming back in victory are exciting. But it's hard to pick out
one or two events as outstanding.
When we look back . . . as I
am doing now . . . just thinking
over all the years . . . 11he wl}ole
thing sont of blends into a great
dream of some kind, in which
all rt.hings tlhat posis bly could
happen did happen - in whlch
we've gone 1irom exitreme sadness rtx> extreme happiness, depending on the occasiOill. It's
been a !tremendous experience.

DANCING
Every Saturday Night

at the

JOLLY ROGER
Z13¾ ·South Third St.
Ironton
May 11 featuring
"The Satisfied Minds''

Club opens 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
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for the tremendous growth and progress of Marshall University during your
leadership as · president.
AMSBARY'S likes to feel that they have contributed, in part, to the Marshall
University's excellent reputation throughout the years by supporting Marshall's academic and athletic programs.
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Salutes

DR. STEW ART H. SMITH
A Great Educator
A Great Man
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The Brass Lantern Colors the Fashion Scene
for MU Students on the Go
Marshall students choose clothes to fit all occasions from the mezzanine of the Brass
Lantern's new store at 948 Fourth Avenue. Charles R. Bennett, left, is wearing Saint
Laurie's double-breasted egg-shell sport coat featured with a glen plaid tie by Regal.
Charles is holding a glen plaid sport coat in green and gold fashioned from silk and
wool blends, also by Saint Laurie. Steve Rollyson, center, appears in a sh adow blue
two-button mohair, dacron and wool suit by Bennett of New Haven. Seated is Don
Bays, wearing a whi·t e orlon turtle~neck shirt featured with a royal blue alpaca cardigan sweater by Puritan. His grey slacks are by Gold/Nugget.

Wq.e irann 1£aut.eru
948 Fourth Avenue

